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1. Walker  and  Hall  canteen  of  cutlery  -  some
missing
£20-30

2. Collection of schoolboy stamps albums, loose
stamps, etc.
£30-50

3. Ali vs Foreman "Rumble in the Jungle" Official
programme, 1974 good condition
£10-20

4. Two Andy Capp annuals  plus two "Dear  Bill"
books
£10-15

5. Collection  of  singles  and  EPs  -  Jazz,  blues,
swing, etc
£10-15

6. Dress Making by Mme Trois Fontaines - good
condition
£20-30

7. Collection of Lilliput Lane houses, boxed
£20-30

8. Barometer
£10-20

9. Charlotte  Rhead  Bursley  Ware,  table  lamp,
height 12 ins. plus shade
£20-30

10. Linguaphone  cassette  course  with  personal
player - German
£10-20

11. Collection  of  royal  crested  ware,  Victoria  to
Edward VIII
£15-25

12. Four "Rock Hard Fairies" figures, boxed
£15-25

13. Spode  limited  edition  urn  10  /  250,  Prince
Charles  Investiture  1969,  plus  other  post-war
coronation etc. ware
£20-30

14. TT programmes plus one MGP, 2008 onwards
£15-25

15. Lilliput  Lane  "Lead  Kindly  Light"  and
"Fountains Abbey". Both illuminate, batteries /
power supply not included
£20-30

16. Box of fly fishing accessories -  line, fly tying
jig, floats, etc.
£20-30

17. Collection of glassware including 18th / 19thC
goblets and coloured overlay glass lustre vase
and decanter
£20-30

18. Three compartment cigarette box presented to
FC Collins 1939
£10-20

19. Collection  of  mostly  Chinese  blue  and  white
porcelain - cups and bowls
£10-20

20. Two  TT  /  Joey  Dunlop  DVDs  plus  several
original TT video tapes in VHSC format
£5-10

21. Large collection of TT photos, prints, etc.
£15-25

22. Collection of TT etc., souvenirs including Paul
Sample  table  mats,  TT  caps,  and  Daftduck
figures
£15-25

23. Five small framed 19thC Manx engravings
£10-20

24. Manx rally programmes and Marshal's armband
plus BP Racing 1961 book
£10-15

25. Large  19thC  English  blue  and  white  two
handled planter 18 ins. overall
£20-30

26. Collection of TT programmes / guides 1970s
£15-25

27. Collection  of  1960s/  '70s  MGP  programmes
plus Shell - The 1961 Manx Grand Prix
£15-25

28. Art  Deco table  lamp -  spelter  figure of  a  girl
holding a crackle glass globe aloft  on marble
base - height 20 ins.
£100-150

29. Collection  of  Lilliput  Lane  houses  including
observatory, most boxed
£20-30

30. Collection  of  1980s  TT  programmes  /  race
guides
£20-30

31. Kodak  Brownie  No  2  and  Popular  Brownie
cameras
£15-25

32. 19th  /  20thC  German  perpetual  clock  under
glass dome - height 12 ins., damage to dome,
pendulum  off,  porcelain  dial  with  Arabic
numbers
£60-80

33. Large rectangular oak mantel clock, gallery to
top,  brass  face  with  silvered  chapter  ring,
movement by W.E. and Son, striking on gongs
£40-60

34. Collection  of  TT  programmes,  guides  and
results, 1990 and later
£15-25

35. Three  Royal  Doulton  figures  -  Dainty  May
HN1639  and Janet  HN1537  both  with  hairline
age cracks to base plus Home Again HN2167 -
damaged
£20-30

36. EPNS candelabrum
£10-15

37. Canon A-1 SLR plus lenses and filters
£40-60

38. Box of knick knacks including clocks, nibs, etc.
£15-25

39. English  pottery  pot,  jug  and  Continental
covered bowl
£10-20

40. EPNS cutlery, some cased, plus dressing table
mirrors
£10-15

41. Pentax  Spotmatic  SLR  with  lenses  and
accessories in carry case
£20-30

42. Box  of  mostly  English  crockery  including
Royal  Doulton  and  Sadler,  collector's  plates,
etc..
£15-25



43. Large  collection  of  photographs,  letters  and
postcards  relating  to  P  W  Davison  and  her
family, 1930s and '40s, many photos in Ramsey
and the North
£10-20

44. Framed set of Beatles collector's cards
£15-25

45. WW  May,  British  19thC,  1)  Cornish  fishing
luggers,  2)  South  Coast  sailing  barges,
Watercolours, Signed, Pair, 5 X 7 ins.
£20-30

46. G  Morris,  British  19thC,  1)  Bradda  Head,  2)
Mullion  Cove,  Cornwall,  Watercolours,  Pair,
Signed and titled, 6 x 14 ins.
£30-40

47. Large Montague Dawson print - the clipper ship
Thermopylae and steam tugs in the Far East .
See also lot 250
£15-25

48. Needlework sampler
£10-20

49. Print of a Da Vinci? sketch
£10-20

50. Canvas art print plus Art Nouveau print set
£10-20

51. William Russell Flint print, The Unexplored City
plus Oriental painting on silk
£20-30

52. Large  print  in  the  mode  of  Escher  -  False-
Aealities
£10-20

53. M.E. Hands Three masted barque, Oil on board,
Signed and dated '82, 18 x 25 ins.
£30-50

54. Maurice  Bishop,  Churchtown Lezayre,  Oil  on
canvas, Signed and dated 1983, 20 x 30 ins.
£20-30

55. Collection of prints
£10-20

56. Disney  "animation  cell"  style  picture  -  101
Dalmations
£10-15

57. C Giovani, Old lady enthralling children, Oil on
canvas, Signed, 24 x 31 ins.
£100-150

58. Maritime  School,  Four-funnel,  liner,  Oils  on
canvas, 21 x 31 ins.
£20-30

59. Iris Burton, Port St Mary, Oil on canvas, Signed,
16 x 22 ins.
£30-50

60. Framed Manx Electric Railway print
£10-20

61. Oak  framed  hall  barometer  /  thermometer
presented 1923
£20-30

62. Niarbyl, Oil on board, Signed and dated 1981
£10-20

63. J H Nicholson print - Derbyhaven
£10-15

64. Two small Manx watercolours, Port St Mary by
M  Thompson  and  North  of  Peel  by  Peter
Dawson
£10-20

65. Dusty  Miller,  Fargher's  Glen,  Oil  on  canvas
board, Signed, see label verso, 10 x 14 ins.
£20-30

66. Scandinavian style nest of three tables
£20-30

67. Myers  single  divan  bed,  mattress  and
headboard
£30-40

68. Vogue single divan bed and mattress
£30-40

69. G Plan style sideboard with three drawers and
three  cupboards  to  base  and two cupboards
and shelf to top
£30-40

70. Mahogany  coloured  sideboard  with  three
drawers and three cupboards
£25-35

71. Two table lamps with shades
£15-25

72. Modern blue three drawer chest
£20-30

73. Two wooden towel rails
£20-30

74. Mahogany  serpentine  fronted  sideboard  with
single drawer and cupboards to sides
£15-25

75. Parasol  with base plus folding chair  (both in
covers)
£20-30

76. Large wicker basket
£15-25

77. Painted wooden chest of two drawers with blue
knob handles and on castors
£25-35

78. Mahogany drop leaf  table  on square tapering
legs and on spade feet
£15-25

79. Collection of ashets
£15-25

80. Two table lamps with shades
£15-25

81. Oak fall front bureau with two drawers to base
£20-30

82. Aluminium  ladder,  wooden  painter's  ladders
plus small kitchen steps
£20-30

83. Five drawer chest
£30-40

84. Panasonic Viera flat screen TV
£30-40

85. Two  metal  floor  standing  lamps  plus  a  cane
hatstand
£20-30

86. Mahogany coal box
£20-30

87. Mahogany pedestal desk with nine drawers and
green tooled leather insert
£30-50

88. HP computer tower, screen, Phillips DVD player
and  sound  systems  plus  accessories  and
cables
£30-50



89. Two  rectangular  river  pictures  1)Thames,  2)
Nile
£15-25

90. Vax Power Pet 7 2400W pull along vacuum
£30-40

91. Dehumidifier
£30-50

92. Wooden extending dining table
£15-25

93. Framed silvered picture of wizard
£10-20

94. Two modern rugs
£10-20

95. Two spindle back kitchen chairs plus two tall
breakfast bar stools
£20-30

96. Mahogany canteen plus a walnut veneered tea
box
£10-20

97. Wood  effect  desk  /  computer  station  plus  a
wood effect four drawer cabinet
£15-25

98. Box of crockery and glassware including Royal
Albert part teaset
£20-30

99. Large box of assorted handbags, etc.
£10-20

100. Silver painted square top coffee table
£15-25

101. Two silver pocket watches
£25-35

102. Pair of 9ct gold and pearl earclips
£60-80

103. Victorian  silver  keywind  pocket  watch,  A.  J
Fraser, Preston
£60-80

104. A  collection  of  coins,  medals,  Manx  noted,
studs, costume jewellery, etc.
£30-40

105. Ten Isle of Man Government 50p notes B046991
to B047000, crisp and clean
£50-70

106. Six Isle of Man 50p notes
£10-20

107. Seventeen gold plated medallions featuring the
Queen, Winston Churchill amongst others, and
two one pound coins
£30-50

108. Act  Art  Deco  slim  pocket  watch  signed
Grosvenor
£200-250

109. A  large  9ct  gold  cameo  in  a  gold  frame
depicting a classical scene
£200-250

110. Silver buckle ring
£20-30

111. An  unusual  good  quality  designer  ring
consisting of a large opal in an intricate gold
settings
£400-450

112. A Longines 18ct gold gents wrist watch
£600-700

113. Silver and white stone ring, size K
£20-30

114. Small figurine
£5-10

115. 10ct American college ring
£280-380

116. Box of silver coins including George III
£30-40

117. Silver coloured bottle labels
£15-25

118. Pair of large silver and sea shell earrings
£20-30

119. 9ct  white  gold  solitaire  diamond  ring  size  V
(white stone)
£100-150

120. 22ct gold five stone ruby and diamond ring
£350-450

121. 9ct gold St Christopher on chain 1.8g, plus 9ct
gold charm bracelet 4.4g
£40-60

122. Lady's wristwatch 9ct gold case and bracelet
£50-80

123. A Tudor /  Rolex lady's wristwatch gold? case
and 9ct gold bracelet (stamped Rolex)
£200-300

124. A stainless steel tank watch - Swiss Line
£10-20

125. 18ct  and  22ct  gold  bands  total  weight  5.6
grams
£120-140

126. Three 9ct gold bands 5.8g
£50-70

127. .925 silver ring, silver metal charm bracelet and
a gold metal cluster ring
£15-25

128. 9ct gold bar link bracelet with heart clasp 8g
£80-100

129. 9ct gold ring with three white stones - size N/O
£40-60

130. Two 18ct gold rings, one cluster and one three
stone
£100-150

131. Collection of  coffee tables,  heater and fire,  Z
bed, plastic garden chair and stool, three door
chest and single door cabinet
£30-40

132. Small Chinese style cabinet with two drawers
and single cupboard
£20-30

133. Tapestry frame with patterns, threads, etc.
£20-30

134. Pair of carved back parlour chairs with beige /
gold tapestry upholstery
£20-30

135. Five wooden spindle back chairs including one
carver
£15-25

136. Vax 'MachAir' upright vacuum plus a handheld
Electrolux vacuum
£30-40

137. Rectangular coffee table plus a small stool
£10-20

138. Nest of three mahogany tables
£20-30



139. Box  of  kitchen  equipment,  pans  etc  plus  an
Electrolux 'Quick Clean vacuum'
£20-30

140. Painted  pine  box  with  metal  corners  plus
contents of kitchen equipment, bowls, toaster,
etc.
£30-40

141. Tea trolley with cantilever top, two trays with
handles plus a painted pine box
£30-40

142. Octagonal  mirror  with  bevel  edge  glass  in
beaten and patterned brass frame
£15-25

143. Octagonal rectangular bevel edge glass mirror
in beaded oak frame
£20-30

144. Vernon  Ward  print  of  ducks  in  flight  plus  a
hunting print
£15-25

145. JVC flat  screen TV on glass stand plus DVD
player and Skybox
£30-50

146. Art Deco style suite of 2 x 3 drawer chests plus
a bedside cabinet
£20-30

147. Box of assorted music and film DVDs
£20-30

148. Pine bookcase
£20-30

149. Two drawer filing cabinet plus a three drawer
cabinet
£15-25

150. Oak  half  moon  hall  table  with  single  drawer,
barley twist legs and gallery to top
£25-35

151. Collection of eight red square cushions
£10-15

152. Mahogany sideboard with four carved doors to
base and black metal swing handles
£30-50

153. Lightwood dressing table mirror
£20-30

154. Seven rolls of matching wallpaper - embossed
Laura Ashley
£10-20

155. Square  wooden  occasional  table  with  single
drawer
£20-30

156. Pine bookcase
£20-30

157. Pine bookcase
£20-30

158. Oak seven drawer  narrow cabinet  with  brass
pull handles
£60-80

159. Two seater settee with floral pattern upholstery
£40-60

160. Green upholstered fireside chair with push out
footrest
£30-40

161. A large collection of Lilliput Lane houses - all
boxed
£20-30

162. Pair of Edwardian loaded silver column candle
sticks, London 1902
£150-200

163. Edwardian chased silver sugar sifter with floral
and  foliate  decoration,  London  1902.  20  ozt.,
maker H W & Co Ltd.
£100-150

164. Aircraft signalling lamp, Air Ministry Type B in
original case with original lead
£40-60

165. Abu Ambassadeur reel, cased
£50-80

166. Collection of mostly blue and white pottery and
porcelain
£10-20

167. Beaten pewter tea service on matching tray -
Sheffield
£10-20

168. Box of crockery
£15-25

169. Pair  of  Wedgwood  dark  blue  Jasperware
candlesticks. Ht. 6.75 ins.
£60-90

170. Lladro figure group - two gossips, marked to
base I-21 S. Height 12.5 ins.
£40-60

171. Two 19thC glass display domes 9.25 xx5.2 x 17
ins. and 8.6 x 5.6 x 16 ins.
£40-60

172. Collection  of  small  pottery,  porcelain,  etc.
ornaments
£10-15

173. Pair of 7 X 50 binoculars
£10-15

174. Two small engravings plus a needlework wall
sash
£10-15

175. Collection  of  coffee  cans,  Imari  war,  small
figures, etc, including dark blue Jasperware
£10-15

176. Sheffiled plate three branch candelabra
£40-60

177. Lladro goatherder and goat, height 9 ins
£30-40

178. Lladro boy, barrow and dog, height 9 ins.
£30-40

179. Lladro girl getting chased by goose
£20-30

180. Set of mother pf pearl handled knives and forks
£10-20

181. Pair  of  19th  /  20thC  Continental  porcelain
figures of the flute player and the dancer. Ht. 10
ins.
£50-80

182. Three small Lladro figures, ducks and geese
£15-25

183. Edwardian  cylinder  musical  box,  eight  tunes,
three bells some broken teeth, needs attention
£30-40

184. Collection of pottery and porcelain
£10-15



185. Newcastle  United  A  History  from  1905  hard
bound  collection  of  facismile  newspaper
reports about NUFC 1905 - 2006
£10-15

186. 70cl bottle of Labourdette Armagnac 1979
£40-60

187. SPARE

188. Lladro boy in nightgown 0-16 N to base, height
8.5 ins.
£15-25

189. Lladro young man and dog, height 8.5 ins.
£25-35

190. Cossart  Gordon  Madeira  Bual  1969,  limited
bottling 919 / 2000 in 2004. In presentation box
plus two miniatures
£80-120

191. Picturesque  Europe  -  book  with  many
engravings, late 19thC
£10-20

192. Orange art glass vase, height 14 ins.
£10-15

193. Six assorted quality red wines
£25-35

194. 70Cl bottle of Larressingle Tres Viel Armagnac
1971 in gift box
£80-120

195. Box of metalware including silver napkin ring
plus collector's plate
£10-15

196. Brown faux leather  upholstered office  chair  -
rocks and rotates
£30-40

197. Red / blue upholstered bed settee
£40-60

198. Laundry  basket  containing  pictures,  torch,
ornaments,  plate,  etc.,  plus  flip  top  bin  and
contents
£15-25

199. Mahogany fall  front bureau with four drawers
to base and brass swing handles on bracket
feet
£80-120

200. Canvas  print  in  black  and  white  of  a  bridge
plus two prints of poppies
£10-20

201. Collection  of  five  paintings,  etchings  and
needlework
£15-25

202. Collection of  prints,  paintings plus an Isle  of
Man map
£20-30

203. Collection  of  seven  Manx  noted  publications
plus collection of war books
£20-30

204. Four well electric bain marie
£10-20

205. Collection of ladies' hats
£15-25

206. "&  so  serve  it"  book  of  cookery  and
confectionary  recipes  collected  by  Elizabeth
Rainbow  during  the  second  half  of  the
seventeenth century (facsimile)
£10-20

207. Carved coal figures of a bactrian camel plus a
wooden lion
£15-25

208. Bosch microwave
£25-35

209. Poole pottery teaset plus three
£20-30

210. Assortment of collector's plates and platters
£15-25

211. Nutri  Ninja  Pro  Blender  plus  hairdrier  and
tongs
£30-40

212. Self  assembly  swinging  crib  with  mattress
(unused)
£25-35

213. Two  boxes  including  radio  controlled  car,
tapestry  accessories,  folding  camping  chair,
video box set, etc.
£20-30

214. Wine  maker's  fermenter  plus  a  PIR  halogen
floodlight
£15-25

215. Box of  glassware,  Denby ware,  candelabrum,
pots and jugs
£20-30

216. Two boxes of lucky dip
£20-30

217. Two boxes of lucky dip
£20-30

218. Two boxes of lucky dip
£20-30

219. Five boxes of assorted books
£20-30

220. Box of assorted bottles and thimbles
£20-30

221. Box of assorted door furniture
£25-35

222. Box of assorted prints and pictures
£20-30

223. Box  containing  tripod,  tapestry  frame,  two
lamps, jugs, vase, etc.
£20-30

224. Box of DVDs plus a dartboard
£30-40

225. Box of assorted metalware - brass, EPNS, etc.
£20-30

226. Large  box  of  DVDs,  films,  boxed  sets,  all
genres
£30-50

227. Box of coronation souvenir publications
£10-20

228. Box  of  TT  and  motorcycling  magazines  and
newspapers
£20-30

229. Box  of  Southern  100  and  Post  TT  Classic
programmes
£20-30

230. Box  of  1930s  /  '40s  newspapers  and  other
publications
£10-20

231. Box of MGP programmes and race guides
£20-30

232. Small case of sheet music
£10-15



233. Four signed engravings  -  Nederlands,  signed
Dirk Badel......?
£15-25

234. Three signed engravings - French towns
£15-25

235. Two small 19th / 20thC colour prints
£10-20

236. Set  of  four  framed  hand-tinted  photographs,
English country garden scenes
£10-15

237. Two prints by Lozi y Cabre, both 5 / 100
£20-30

238. Indor cat / dog house
£10-20

239. Two boxes of books, mostly Reader's Digest
£10-20

240. Satchel of LPs - 1950s, '60s and '70s artists
£20-30

241. Box of LPs
£10-15

242. Box of gramophone records, postcard albums
and odds
£10-15

243. Basket of scarves
£15-25

244. Fabrics and silk cushion
£10-20

245. Signed  William  Russell  Flint  print  -  The
Unexplored City
£20-30

246. Mediterranean  school,  Fishermen  hauling  the
net, Oil on canvas, Indistinctly signed Th.... , 23
x 16 ins.
£30-40

247. EF  Scott,  English  farm  and  church,
Watercolour, Signed, 5 x 8 ins.
£10-20

248. Lou  Robins,  Mediterranean  scene,  Oil  on
board, Signed, 12 x 16 ins.
£20-30

249. Mediterranean  School,  Maltese?  harbour
village, Oil on board, Signed obscured, 18 x 14
ins.
£20-30

250. Cased model  of  the tea clipper  Thermopylae.
See also lot 47
£30-50

251. Approximately  100  singles  -  Beatles,
Springsteen, Beautiful South, Blondie, etc.
£40-60

252. Very  large  polished  aluminium  table  platter,
diameter 25 ins., matching candlesticks, height
21 ins. and two blue metal plates
£30-50

253. Pair of boxed Waterford Crystal paperweights -
golf themed.
£15-25

254. Pair of brass wick trimmers and a small brass
knocker
£5-10

255. Box  of  cameras  and  accessories.  Various
formats
£20-30

256. Box of pottery and porcelain
£15-25

257. Box of odds including costume jewellery
£10-20

258. Vulcan Senior child's sewing machine c 1960 in
original box, plus Shrek Donkey toy
£15-25

259. Cased EPNS dessert knife and fork sets
£10-15

260. Franklin Mint VW Beetle in original packaging
£10-15

261. Box of kitchenware mostly pans and pots
£15-25

262. Weighing scales and weights
£20-30

263. Imperial Good Companion typewriter in leather
carry case plus a portable record player
£20-30

264. Box of assorted glasses
£10-15

265. Small  concrete  bird  bath,  otter  garden
ornament plus two green balls
£30-50

266. Box of glasses, ornaments, bowl, vase, clock,
etc., plus cheese plate, egg cups, etc.
£20-30

267. Royal  Doulton  tea  service  plus  Royal  Albert
part tea service
£20-30

268. Fortnum  and  Mason  cane  hamper  plus
contents
£20-30

269. Brass  preserve  pan,  cobbler's  last,  shredder
plus metal bathroom unit
£20-30

270. Basket of commemorative ware
£10-20

271. Collection  of  wooden  items  including  inlaid
box, bookends, etc.
£15-25

272. Box of assorted brass ware, copper and EPNS
£10-20

273. Large blue and white pot plus matching plates,
table lamp and two terracotta pots
£20-30

274. Cane hamper plus a box of vases, jug, etc.
£10-20

275. Box of assorted handbags plus bundle of red /
gold curtains
£15-25

276. Reproduction map plus picture
£10-20

277. Small pink hearth rug
£10-20

278. Green and cream rug
£15-25

279. Box of assorted handbags plus a box of belts,
pot  dogs,  horse  ornaments  and  dolls  plus
framed,  signed  photograph  of  boy  band
Collabro
£20-30

280. Six boxes of assorted books
£30-40



281. Large cane basket
£30-50

282. Tent
£30-40

283. Large mirror with beaded and patterned frame
£20-30

284. Collection of garden tools
£15-25

285. Single  drawer  divan  bed,  mattress  and  head
board
£30-40

286. Luxury ortho single divan bed and mattress
£30-40

287. Dental surgery compressor for air driven tools
£50-80

288. Set of Ryder irons, Ping G2 driver, Ben Sayers
putter plus three woods, bag, etc.
£20-30

289. Cast metal garden table plus four chairs
£80-120

290. Wooden garden seat
£20-30

291. Comfilux double bed and mattress
£30-40

292. SMP safe
£30-50

293. Victorian extending mahogany dining table on
castors
£80-120

294. Garden pot, collection of tools plus lengths of
hosepipe
£20-30

295. Pair of prints by Clifford R James 1) Children
playing  soldiers,  2)  Children  playing  Blind
Man's Bluff
£30-40

296. Manx Grand Prix Supporters Club badge with
year bars 1977 - 1984 and 1986
£40-60

297. Manx Grand Prix Supporters Club badge with
year bars 1977 - 1984 and 1986
£40-60

298. MGP SC 1977 - 1983 plus spare badge
£40-60

299. Pair of RayBan sunglasses
£30-40

300. 14ct gold diamond ring
£40-60

301. Oval blue stone dress ring set in silver
£20-30

302. St Edward's Crown miniature ornament
£5-10

303. Green and white stone brooch in the form of a
feather
£80-120

304. Silver fylfot bangle
£25-35

305. Tutankhamun  coin,  Endevour  Shuttle  Crew
coin, with paper, silver spoon and gold plated
bracelet
£10-20

306. Chinese porcelain snuff bottle
£30-40

307. Collection of propelling pencils
£20-30

308. Silver  retractable  swizzle  stick  plus  a  silver
cigar pricker
£30-50

309. Gent's wristwatch and mini-screwdriver
£5-10

310. Three WWII RCAF brooches
£40-60

311. Collection of odd silver jewellery
£20-30

312. Small collection of interesting badges
£20-30

313. As new gent's wrist watch
£10-20

314. Platinum and diamond designer ring, size N / O
£250-300

315. Silver gent's signet ring, size W / X
£25-40

316. Replica Rado gent's wrist watch
£20-30

317. Silver filigree Delft brooch
£15-25

318. Ten IoM TT 50p -  small  plus three Christmas
and TT - large
£40-60

319. 19th / 20thC silver vesta case together with a
good silver watch chain with T bar -  all  links
hallmarked
£40-30

320. Four 9ct gold rings
£80-120

321. Four 9ct gold rings
£80-120

322. Edinburgh  silver  Celtic  wheel  pendant  and
chain, c 1940s
£30-40

323. 9ct gold necklace "Kathlyn" 4.5g
£40-60

324. 9ct gold bow necklace 4g
£40-60

325. Silver white stone cross with chain
£20-30

326. Jewllery box of costume jewellery earrings
£10-20

327. Collection of ladies' wrist watches
£10-20

328. Box of costume jewellery
£10-20

329. Charlotte  Rhead  pitcher  with  floral  tube  line
decoration,  height  9  ins.,  plus  similar  vase,
height 5 ins.
£50-80

330. Chinese carved soapstone figure
£30-40

331. Continental porcelain figure of a child carrying
a baby
£10-20

332. Pair of Satsuma urns with dog finials
£20-30

333. Good  lady's  9ct  gold  case  wrist  watch  with
silver dial - working
£30-50



334. Two Festival of Britain crowns, cased, together
with proof Isle of Man pound and Chicken Rock
10p
£10-20

335. 9ct gold pretty amethyst brooch
£60-80

336. Isle  of  Man  1965  half  sovereign,  cased  with
paperwork
£100-150

337. Cameo and locket  on  rope  chain,  all  in  gold
metal
£60-80

338. 9ct  gold  cross  together  with  pendant  on  9ct
gold chain
£40-60

339. 9ct gold seaweed agate ring with white stone
surround set in silver, size S / T
£30-40

340. Collection of 9ct gold items, 7g total
£80-120

341. Silver gent's bangle
£20-30

342. 9ct gold diamond ring with heart decoration
£20-30

343. Gent's 9ct gold and ruby signet type ring, 4.4g
£50-70

344. 22ct gold wedding band, size K / L, 9.9g
£200-250

345. Two 9ct gold rings, diamond;
£20-30

346. Half sovereign ring with 9ct gold hoop, 4.7g
£90-120

347. Rolled gold bangle
£30-40

348. Rolled gold bangle
£20-30

349. Pretty silver bangle with floral decoration
£20-30

350. Oriental  green  hard  stone  bracelet  with  gold
metal clasp
£30-40

351. Three silver pendants and chains
£50-80

352. Silver mounted coins with silver chains
£30-50

353. Collection  of  9ct  gold  and  silver  Masonic
jewellery
£60-80

354. Tanzanite ring set in 9ct gold, size P
£50-60

355. Collection  of  jewellery  including  a  hardstone
pendant
£10-20

356. Costume jewellery
£5-10

357. Godfrey  Phillips  Film  Stars,  No.  1  -  54  plus
Godfrey  Phillips  Cigarettes  only.  Circular
actors, oval actresses (1914)
£20-30

358. Duke's  Cigarettes  Actresses  x  37,  no  frames
plus Dukes Cigarette cards. Cross cut, Dukes
Cameo, 21 cards
£30-40

359. Carreras  Film  Stars  cigarette  cards,  56  /  72
((1934) plus Carreras Film Stars 1934, 85 cards
£30-40

360. Collection of Isle of Man, UK and foreign bank
notes
£20-30

361. Box of UK, Isle of Man and worldwide coins
£20-30

362. Four 17thC and later English silver coins
£20-30

363. Late Victorian crown, 1899
£10-15

364. Elizabeth I silver shilling 1590 to 1592
£100-150

365. Isle  of  Man  1972  50p  to  1/2p  coin  set,
uncirculated
£200-300

366. Isle  of  Man  1973  50p  to  1/2p  coin  set,
uncirculated
£150-250

367. Isle  of  Man  1974  50p  to  1/2p  coin  set,
uncirculated
£100-200

368. Isle of Man 1973 5p and 10p
£20-30

369. Fifty Isle of Man mint 1971 half pennies
£10-20

370. Fifty Isle of Man mint 1976 2p pieces
£20-30

371. Fifty Isle of Man 1976 mint half pennies
£10-20

372. Sixteen Isle of  Man 1980 and 1982 Christmas
50p cases
£15-20

373. Three sets of Royal Wedding crowns, 1981
£10-20

374. Three Isle of Man Bank penny tokens 1811
£20-30

375. Four Pro Bono Publico half penny tokens 1831
£20-30

376. GIII 1806 penny and half penny
£20-30

377. Three Victorian pennies - 1854, 1855 and 1858
£10-20

378. Three Victorian half  pennies -  1852, 1853 and
1854
£10-20

379. 1953  Coronation  coin  set,  half  crown  to
farthing
£20-30

380. Three crown - 1937, 1951 and 1953
£20-30

381. Collection  of  Victorian  silver  coins  -  Double
florin 1899, florin 1887, shilling 1887, sixpence
1883, 1887, 1896
£20-50

382. One hundred bronze 3d pieces
£10-20

383. One  hundred  and  fifty  mint  pennies  -  1966,
1967
£10-20

384. Photograph  of  Clark  Gable  together  with  his
signed cheque, framed and authenticated
£150-250



385. Highlighted print - The Mermaid's Haunt
£10-15

386. Two Victorian double florins - 1887, 1890 plus a
1900 crown
£30-40

387. Collection of Isle of Man and UK 50p pieces
£10-20

388. Collection of Isle of Man and UK crowns
£10-20

389. Collection of Isle of Man TT 1997 crowns, Joey
Dunlop crown, two TT 50p coins
£30-40

390. Small collection of worldwide coins
£5-10

391. Collection of world wide bank notes
£5-10

392. GI sixpence, 1723
£30-40

393. Collection  of  crowns,  other  coins  including
gold plated penny and 3d
£10-20

394. Silver  cigarette  case  with  engine  turned
decoration
£30-40

395. German naval dagger
£280-320

396. German plaque marked "Arbeit Adelt"
£40-60

397. Box of cameras and accessories
£10-20

398. Box of glass light shades and glasses
£10-15

399. Royal Grafton Majestics pattern dinner service
for six persons
£30-40

400. Two children's books
£10-15

401. Box of costume jewellery and odds
£30-40

402. Pair of brass and leather field glasses
£15-25

403. Three good quality hats
£30-50

404. Two  Winchester  Model  101  over  and  under
twelve  bore  shotguns.  One  skeet,  one  field.
Licence required to bid.
£200-300

405. Leather trinket box of costume jewellery
£10-15

406. Silver topped jars, brush and atomiser
£25-35

407. Home CC TV system, unopened
£20-30

408. Case of artist's acrylic paints
£20-30

409. Case of fly tying materials, etc.
£15-25

410. Large  collection  of  porcelain,  Oriental
ornaments and odds
£10-20

411. Box  of  assorted  books  including  Disc  World
illustrations
£10-20

412. Box of odds
£10-15

413. Heavily carved wooden X piece believed to be a
gable decoration
£40-60

414. Large collection of engravings, prints etc.
£20-30

415. Box of scarves
£20-30

416. Box of cushions
£10-20

417. Two boxes of DVDs including some games
£30-50

418. 4.9M Microplus  /  Mariner  40HP outboard  and
trailer  Viewing  at  Mann  Recovery  by
arrangement. To be sold at noon
£300-400

419. 18ct gold / white stone solitaire ring, size J
£20-30

420. Over twenty mostly Isle of Man crowns
£15-25

NEXT SALE
Saturday 7th

October
at the

ALLAN STREET
SALEROOM

• All sales available online
• Weekly General Sales
• Online bidding
• House clearances
• Onsite and Special Sales
• Valuation
• Deceased Estate
• Family Courts
• Private and Corporate

info@chrystalsauctions.im
01624 673986


